
SPORT

King Winter has now finally been driven
away by the sun, and with him have gone
the cold-weather sports, to give way to the
champions of the turf, the track, the diamond,
the waves. The last events in sports of win
ter have taken place or are about to do so.

Men with Sticl,s
In America, the whizzing, brawling puck.

chasers had their last encounters on the ice,
with the Detroit TIed Wings barely winning
the Stanley CUI) from the Toronto Maple
Leafs.

In land hockey, Germany easily beat the
less experienced Hungarian national team in
Vienna in a fast game witnessed by 15,000
spectators.

Soccer
The teams in the European countries on

either side of the battleline have naturally
suffered from the absence of many of their
members at the front. This made the
standard of play in the individual teams
rather erratic, as the presence of two or three
members on leave often caused a reversal in
the teams' playing form. The games for the
championship in Germany are still in full
swing, as so far only ten of the twenty-five
district champions have been eliminated.

In England, Portsmouth, who provided a big
sensation in the last pre-war Cup }o'inal at
Wembley by beating Wo!verhampton Wander
ers, will again appear there on May 30 against
either Arsenal or Brentford. Their present
team is likely to contain six members of the
cup-winning team.

Leather Pllshers
Boxing is one of the few sports that car

ries on and draws large crowds regardless of
the season. Of course, Joe Louis is still the
center of interest. He is now a second-class
private in the US Army and is to go on an
exhibition tour through US Army camps.
Some time in June he was to meet Billy Conn
in a championship bout. However, Billy re
cently got into a little bout of his own with
the father of his attractive young wife, whom
he married against her father's wishes. The
result of this heated brawl was that now he
has his left hand in a plaster cast. Accord-

ing to the doctors, it will take at least six
weeks for the injury to mend, thus killing any
chances of Conn meeting Joe Louis in a .June
bout. Speculation is rife in boxing circles as
to who will now get a shot at the Brown
Bomber. Wiseacres are touting the name of
Jimmy Smith, the father-in-law.

In Berlin, Luigi Musina, the Italian champ,
won the European light-heavyweight title by
defeating on points the defender, Richard
Vogt. A large part of the crowd was mnde
Up of Luigi's compatriots, who enthusiastically
roared their approval.

The Turf
In England the season got off to a tluiet

start at Newmarket. Tl'unsport conditions did
much to keep away the man-in-the-street, lIud
the small crowd was composed mainly of rac
ing men and breeders.

The Kentucky Derby, in the USA, was called
the "daffiest yet." The favorite, Alsab, was a
borse that bad been beaten seven times
straight. True to form, it came in second in
a field of fifteen.

Baseball on the M a'rch
In Japan the spring schedules of the Kanto

and Kansai Big Six Collegiate League nre
nearing their end. In America, the Brooklyn
Dodgers have managed to hold the lead in the
National League by a wide margin, while in
the American League Lou Boudreau's Tribe,
the Cleveland Indians, are hotly contending
with last year's world champions, the New
York Yankees, for the lead. Apparently the
interest of the fans has not been diminished
by the war, and in many homes news reports
are still being switched off to find out how
the Brooklyn Bums are doing.

Racket Wielders
In Budapest, the Hungarians tied with the

Italian national tennis team 3:3 after a hard
struggle. The strength of the Hungarians,
who already possess in Josef Asboth the best
European tennis player, will be increased in
June by tho inclusion in their team or Franjo
Puncec, former Yugoslav star, known to
Wimbledon and Forest Hills. Puncec was
born in a district that has now been ceded to
Hungary.-V.
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